A comparison of the USDA ossification-based maturity system to a system based on dentition.
Two studies using commercially fed cattle were conducted to determine the relationship of the USDA bone ossification-based maturity system to one based on the number of permanent incisors present at slaughter. These studies showed that 91.5 to 100% of cattle with zero permanent incisors (< 23.8 mo of age), 89.1 to 97.5% of cattle with two permanent incisors (23.8 to 30.4 mo of age), 75 to 82.2% of cattle with four permanent incisors (30.4 to 38.0 mo of age), 64 to 72.5% of cattle with six permanent incisors (38.0 to 45.3 mo of age), and 40% of cattle with eight permanent incisors (> 45.3 mo of age) were graded as A maturity by the USDA maturity classification system. Kappa tests revealed no statistical relationship between the dentition- and skeletal ossification-based maturity systems. Dentition-based maturity agreed with ossification/lean maturity for only 162 of 1,264 carcasses in Exp. 1 and only 54 of 200 carcasses in Exp. 2. Cattle with two, four, six, or eight permanent incisors were classified in more youthful categories of USDA bone ossification/lean maturity than they should have been. Male cattle were more likely to be misclassified into a younger age category by the USDA system than were female cattle. It seems that determining physiological maturity by number of permanent incisors rather than by the current USDA method of subjectively evaluating skeletal and lean maturity may prove to be a more accurate technique of sorting beef carcasses into less-variable age groups.